Main themes for 2011 Conference
The Conference ambition, especially after the establishment of IMEKO TC21, is to play a role as the central opportunity for the metrological community worldwide, to meet applied mathematicians and statisticians acting in the relevant fields and the software engineers producing the working tools. It will cover all the same general matters of the previous editions: Advanced statistical modelling: uncertainty evaluation, experimental design, optimisation, data analysis and applications, …; Metrology software: engineering aspects, requirements specification, risk assessment; software development, software examination, software tools for data analysis, visualisation, experiment control; best practice; standards,…; Numerical methods: numerical data analysis, numerical simulations, inverse problems, uncertainty evaluation of numerical algorithms, applications…; Data fusion techniques and Design and analysis of inter-laboratory comparisons, in particular as related to the themes developed in the frame of the TC21 Special Interest Groups (SIG, see www.imeko-tc21.org) and with special focus on:
• Mathematics and Statistics for Calibration and Testing -including the use through the web and the software implementation; • Tools for the emerging fields -Energy, Environment, Health, Biotechnologies, Food, etc; • Validation tools: methods, data, models, software;
• Data acquisition, on-line processing and firmware;
• Statistical tools to support inter-laboratory comparisons -in particular those required by the Mutual Recognition Agreement.
In addition, this Edition will host a satellite Workshop of EURAMET Focus Group Math & IT.
